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==================================================================================================
Unit: _________ Number: __________________ Name: _________________________________________________
==================================================================================================
1.

Before beginning your Bible study it is mandatory that you __________ your
sins directly to God the _______________________.

2.

You will be ____________ with God the Holy Spirit, in ______________________
with God the Father, and thus __________________________ prepared to learn
Bible doctrine.

3.

If you have never believed in the Lord Jesus Christ as your Savior, then the
issue is not naming your sins, but faith __________________________________.
Gospel's Journey - EUROPE

4.

Our Lord's ministry followed by the introduction of Church Age is referred
to as "_______________________________________________________".

5.

Although the first missionary efforts were directed toward the _____________
people by the Apostle _____________, this verse [Gal. 4:4a] reveals that
_________________ would be included by God.

6.

God's Client Nations3 - Selected by God to administer the development,
preservation, education, and dissemination of ________ throughout the world.

7.

The first Client Nation was the ___________________________________________.

8.

The most successful Apostle was __________ who was commissioned to minister
to the Gentiles.

9.

Paul conducted _______ missionary journeys.
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10.

When Paul entered Europe with the Gospel message for the Gentiles, the
missionary _______________ officially changed from the ________ to the
_______________.

11.

________________________ to the Gospel by various Gentile peoples in the
West created personal and national ___________________________ in Europe.

12.

Roman Empire (c.31 BC-c. AD 476). From such [orthodox] churches came the
early ____________ missionaries who _______________ many peoples and
nationalities inhabiting the countries and regions of Europe.

13.

Ulfilas (312-382). The Ostrogoths [Germanic tribe] captured Ulfilas as a boy
and raised him as a Goth with proficiency in ______________________________.
He translated the _________ into a new written language by creating a Gothic
alphabet.

14.

Martin of Tours (316-397) was born in present-day Hungary. He joined the
___________________. He became a Roman Catholic ________________ to Gaul
(France).

15.

Martin began to ________________________ Germanic soldiers by training them
in ___________________________.

16.

Religion of ______________ (600s-today) was created as a substitute for
Christianity.

17.

The religion of _______ is the brilliant invention of ____________ to
destroy Christianity with doctrines that depict Jesus Christ as only an
apostle without the essence of __________.

18.

Patrick (mid-400s) was an aristocrat born in _______________.

At age

sixteen, he was kidnapped by _______ raiders and taken to Ireland.
19.

During his captivity he accepted ________________________ as his personal
________________.

20.

Once back in Ireland, he became an instant success in preaching the
_______________________________.

It has been estimated that Patrick

evangelized over _________________________ Irishmen.
21.

Patrick taught the ____________________________________ by using the threeleaved clover as a visual aid.
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22.

Columba (521-597) was an Irish aristocrat and professional soldier.

He is

recognized for converting _________________________ to Christianity.
23.

It has been estimated that over _______________ percent of the pagan
population was converted by his missionary efforts.

24.

Columbanus (543-615) was an Irishman highly trained in the original
_______________________________ languages.

25.

He traveled to _____________ in 590 to initiate a Christian revival that
returned ______________________ to the region.

26.

Queen Brunhilde of Austrasia forced Columbanus out of France.

He moved to

____________________________ where he continued his missionary work.
27.

Boniface (675-754) was born and educated in __________________ and ordained
a _____________ at age thirty.

28.

He _______________________ evangelized the people of Friesland, which is a
present-day province of The Netherlands, until he came in conflict with its
king. He escaped into south-central Germany where he founded a _____________
mission.

29.

Boniface was able to establish __________________________ all over Germany.

30.

Cyril (827-869) and Methodius (825-884) were two brothers who were known as
the

31.

__________________________ to the Slavic people.

Methodius, a talented artist, painted a mural on one of the palace walls,
which revealed the ______________________.

Cyril described the fate of

those who _____________ Christ and the ________________________ bliss of
those who accepted Him.
32.

When the message and mural were finished, [King] Boris believed in
______________________________, a testimony that resulted in thousands of
Bulgarians converting to __________________________________.

33.

Ansgar (801-865) became a missionary at age twenty-one.
successes in _________________ and Germany.

He had several

Ansgar was obliged to

personally evangelize him [the King of Sweden] into _______________________.
34.

___________ ruled Norway from 995-1000.

Olaf initiated the conversion of

many Norwegians to Christ.
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35.

Eric the Red (10th century) grew up in _____________.

In 982, Eric explored

_________________.
36.

Eric's son, Leif Eriksson (10th-11th centuries), left Greenland and sailed
to _______________ where he was converted to Christianity by the
_______________________________ who sent him to evangelize the Greenlanders.

37.

On his return voyage, Eriksson briefly landed in an area he called
__________________(in eastern Canada).

38.

The change of weather suspended missionary journeys to North America for
over ________________________.

39.

When Christopher Columbus discovered North America in _________________,
_____________________ activity began again.

Gospel's Journey - AMERICA
40.

From Jamestown in 1607 until the birth of our nation in _______, Protestants
came to ______________________ the land that would become the United States.

41.

_________________________________ controls history (Col. 1:16-17).

42.

A major change in public knowledge would occur following Johannes
Gutenberg's invention of the ______________________________________________.

43.

Any new or old idea could be ___________________ and ______________________.

44.

Christopher Columbus's discovery of __________________________on his initial
voyage in 1492.

45.

This discovery initiated a major interest in Spanish
______________________ ... gold was the motivation and evangelism was the
________________________.

46.

Spanish and Portuguese voyages always included ____________________________.

47.

An obscure _________ in Wittenberg, Germany, challenged the theology and
practices of _______________________________.

48.

Martin Luther (1483-1546) sought to _____________________ the State from the
Church and ________________________ the former biblical orthodoxy.

49.

In Rom. 1:17, Luther discovered the doctrine of salvation by faith alone
_______________________________ and of ____________________ through faith in
God's Word.
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50.

This discovery of _____________________ through faith alone contradicted the
Roman Catholic requirements of ______________________ for both salvation and
spirituality, as well as _________________________ for the recovery of sins.

51.

On All Saints' Eve of October 31st, 1517 (Halloween), Martin Luther offered
an invitation to debate the _______________________________________________.

52.

To be debated were _____________ theses.

53.

Luther claimed that the ___________________ "was God's latest and greatest
gift".

54.

Huldrych Zwingli (1484-1531) and John Calvin (1509-1564) were the initial
______________ of Luther's theology and disputes with _____________________.

55.

Zwingli initiated the ________________________ in Switzerland.

Luther and

Zwingli were ____________________ for the Reformation.
56.

Calvin, a French theologian and pastor, ___________________________ their
doctrines and codified the Protestant movement throughout Europe.

57.

Huguenots [French followers of Calvin's Protestant theology] had formed a
large ___________ in the French Client Nation to God.

58.

The relocation of the Huguenots _________________________ the middle class
in France, together with its economic ____________________________________.

59.

At this time, Prussia [Germanic State] was ruled by Fredrick William I. He
passed the Edict of Potsdam welcoming the ________________________________.
Later [his son] Frederick II would write that his country benefited
____________________________________ from the influence of these industrious
Huguenot refugees.

60.

Another Protestant Pivot created a ______________________________ in Sweden.
Sweden became one of the great __________________________________ powers of
Europe.

61.

The ______________ of multiple client nations stimulated the development of
Protestant doctrines that inspired the ____________________________ (1760s).

62.

____________________________ in Europe proved to be far more important than
nationality or race.

63.

The ___________ assures us that God always blesses the existence and use of
______________________ wherever it is found.
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64.

From Rome's collapse to the Protestant Reformation, over _____________ years
elapsed before Protestantism replaced the rituals of ______________________,
_______________________, and ____________________________ in European lives.

65.

Protestants who left England for the American Colonies seeking religious
freedom were initially labeled _____________________.

66.

The Puritans were steadfastly _________________ to the state having any
relationship with any church.

67.

As Calvinists, the Pilgrims believed that the ___________________ contained
all the principles needed to govern their American colony.

68.

It was firmly believed that each person had his own personal destiny in
______________________________, which promoted the concept of hard work and
diligence to _____________________ that destiny.

69.

These [Scriptural] laws ____________________ society and ___________________
authorities from pursuing their own interests.

70.

Scripture mandated they should be ____________________________ oriented, but
orientation was to the law, not to man.

71.

The Declaration asserts in its second sentence that
"_________________________________________________________________".

72.

Founders believed that all men were born with certain unalienable rights
_______________________ by God.

73.

These God-given rights are easily discerned in the __________________.

74.

The Framers intended to make it clear that it was the governed who granted
_____________ to those who govern.

75.

Concept of delegated powers is clear:

You cannot exercise ____________ that

you do not possess.
76.

Israel was originally governed as a theocracy [divinely guided] by ________.

77.

God reluctantly agreed to allow the Jews to be governed by their own ______.

78.

Jewish kings were issued a ______________________________ in the form of the
Torah and associated Scripture.

Theses leaders were limited in their powers

by the mandates of the ____________________ (Deut. 17:18-20).
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79.

Our Founding Fathers used this concept of ___________________________ in the
creation of the American Constitution.

80.

Men have ________________________________ and a government must be able to
________________________ them in order to govern effectively.

81.

When government is given too much power, rulers will use it to _____________
___________________________ or enslave the people.

82.

The Solution was not a democracy since democracies grant power to the
advantage of the ____________________________.

83.

The Solution was a __________________________ wherein the people elect
representatives to vote as is best for ____________________________________.

84.

[A person is presumed] _________________ until proven guilty.

85.

It was against Jewish and _____________ law for a person to testify against
himself.

86.

Believers are their ________________________________ representing themselves
individually and privately before _________________.

87.

There is no mandate to confess your sins to any other _____________ or to be
involved in any legalistic behavior to earn God's _________________________.

88.

The Bible is clear: You have a right to ________________ and all others are
to stay out of your personal affairs.

89.

The Bible defines a clear distinction between those functioning in
____________________________ and ________________________ affairs of Israel.

90.

Writers of the founding documents did not ______________________ a wall of
separation between the two _______________________________ any interaction.

91.

Their idea was one in which both institutions, though separate, would
_____________________________ and ______________________________ each other.

92.

The government cannot establish a ______________________________, nor can it
__________________ any religion from freely exercising in the United States.

93.

Only by our abiding loyalty to the spirit-filled ___________________________
_________________________ may our freedoms be preserved.
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94.

Our American culture is defined, revealed, and _______________________ by
the divine principles included in its founding documents, as inspired by
______________________________.

95.

Because of the Lord's _____________________________ plan for the human race,
biblical truth perseveres throughout all generations of human history, even
into ____________________.

96.

Failure of the Pivot in its faithfulness to God's Word incurs ______________
________________________________ for the Pivot and Client Nation.

97.

Personal _________________ is mandated by Him for all believers (2 Tim.4:5).

98.

Evangelizing the lost has always been accomplished on a __________ level by
evangelists and missionaries.

99.

There are men today who have __________________________________________ to
carry forth the Gospel of Christ just as men did in the past.

100. "How beautiful are the feet of those who proclaim the ______________________
about good things!" - (Rom. 10:14).
101. In your own words, what did you learn from this study? _____________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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